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It can get tough.

Windermere School is an IB World and Round Square School for students from the UK and
overseas from the age of 3 to 18. We currently have the following vacancies:

Teaching Assistant & Occasional Supply Cover
for our Elleray Campus

Level 3, HLTA or QTS Teaching Assistant required to work 10.30am-5.30pm (term time plus
INSET). There will be some Supply Cover work, which will be paid at a higher rate.
TA rate: £11.35 per hour. Actual salary: £14,787.
Closing date: Monday 6 June 2022. Interviews will be held on Tuesday 14 June 2022.

SEND Teaching Assistant

Applicants need to have good literacy and numeracy skills and be prepared to support pupils
across our Senior School Campus (11-18). Knowledge and experience of SEND and familiarity
of working with and implementing interventions for individuals with Communication and
Interaction, Sensory, Cognition and SEMH difficulties would be advantageous.

But help’s
always
on hand
NOW RECRUITING STORE
ASSISTANTS AND STORE
APPRENTICES IN KENDAL
• £10.10 p/h rising to £11.00 p/h (Store Assistant)
• £198 per week rising to £248 in year 2 and £295 per week
in year 3 (Store Apprentice)

Discover more and apply at

aldirecruitment.co.uk

The successful candidate will have a relevant Teaching Assistant qualification Level 3 or above
(Support for Learning in Education).

#TeamAldi

37.5 hours per week for 35 weeks (term time plus INSET). Actual Salary: £17,062.
Closing date: Friday 20 May 2022. Interviews week commencing 23 May 2022.

Administrative Assistant in the Kitchen
30 hours per week, full year, Maternity Cover

30 hours per week over Monday to Friday during term time, with some possible flexibility in the
hours during school holiday periods. This job includes providing administrative support to the
General Services Manager, and some management of the dining room at lunch time. Must be
computer literate and have a good standard of written English.
Actual Salary: £20,000 per annum.
Closing date: Friday 27 May 2022.

Rastelli’s Italian Restaurant
Bowness on Windermere

Full-Time CHEF

Straight shifts, approx 40 - 44 hours per week.
Excellent wage dependent on experience. Weekly cash tips.

Full-Time BAR PERSON

£11p/h, straight shifts, approx time 4.45pm till 10/10.30pm.
Weekly cash tips.

All posts benefit from: 33 days holiday a year plus any lieu time accrued. Generous company
pension scheme and excellent sickness benefits. Considerable discounted school fees.
The School closes at Christmas.

For further details or to apply please call Richard on
015394 44227 after 3pm or pop into the restaurant.

For further information please ring Trish Thistlewood on 01539 440302
Please apply by downloading further information and an application form from the Vacancies
section of our website: www.windermereschool.co.uk
Windermere School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
young people. Applicants must undergo child protection screening, including checks with past
employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

Windermere School
Patterdale Road, Windermere,
Cumbria LA23 1NW
T: 01539 446164
E: HR@windermereschool.co.uk

Health Care Assistants
Day & Night Shifts Available

Hollow Oak Nursing Home in Haverthwaite is looking for
new employees to join its team.
We currently have vacancies for Health Care Assistants Days
and Health Care Assistants Nights.
Excellent pay rates £10.60 - £11.05 dependant on
qualifications and day or night rates.

Inside this edition...

For more information and an informal chat, please call the
Registered Manager Sue Callon on 015395 31246.
Or email manager@hollowoaknursinghome.co.uk
for an application form

...And many more
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General Services Manager

This is an exciting opportunity for an experienced manager to develop the School’s Catering and Domestic Services functions
within the School. Managing a team of 20, you will be responsible for providing three meals per day, seven days per week, for
34 weeks of the School Term across the primary and secondary campuses which are one mile apart. In addition, the General
Services Manager will manage the cleaning and caretaking team, and be responsible for internal School events.
This role will suit someone with experience of managing high volume catering and managing staff. The successful candidate will
have the skills and motivation to build on the existing provision and deliver change where needed, whilst providing compliance
with all the necessary food standards and regulations.
Full time, full year position, usually working five days per week. Some flexibility may be needed for events, but in the main there
is no requirement for regular evening or weekend working. Salary £35,000 per annum.

Please contact Sue Ross, Business Manager, on 015394 46164 for further information.

Full-Time Second Chef - 45hrs a week

Full time position working 45 hours a week over 5 days in a 7-day week (including every other weekend), between the hours of
7am-7pm.
The position would suit an experienced all-round chef looking to work only 5 evenings a year maximum and join our established
team. Salary £26,500 per annum.

Full-Time Housekeeping Supervisor - 40hrs a week

The hours are flexible but the applicant must be able to start before 8am. Salary £22,400 per annum.

Full time Caretaker - 37.5hrs a week

Full time position between the hours of 2pm- 10pm Monday to Friday during term time with some possible flexibility in the
hours during school holiday periods. This job includes cleaning of agreed areas of the school, securing the site at the end of each
day as well as the setting up of exam rooms and school functions.
Salary £20,475 per annum.

General Cleaners

We are looking for general cleaners. Full time positions and term time positions available. Any combination of hours will be
considered. £10 per hour.

Please contact Nick Kirkpatrick 07769898266 for further information on the
Chef, Caretaker and Housekeeper and Cleaning roles.

Day Matron - 40hrs a week, 41 weeks per year

Supporting students in the boarding houses, Mondays to Fridays 8am to 4.30pm during the 35 weeks of term time, plus 6 weeks
during the school holidays and travel days. Actual annual pay £20,400.

Please contact Mel Monk, Head of Boarding, on 015394 46164 for further information.
All posts have these benefits: 33 days holiday a year plus any lieu time accrued. Generous company pension scheme and
excellent sickness benefits. Considerable discounted school fees. The School closes at Christmas.
Closing date for all posts: Thursday 19 May 2022 at 12 noon

Please apply by downloading further information and an application form from the Vacancies section of our website:

www.windermereschool.co.uk

Windermere School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. Applicants
must undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

Windermere School
Patterdale Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 1NW
T: 01539 446164
E: HR@windermereschool.co.uk

Summer’s Coming Fast...

Have You Got All the Staff You Need?

employment-pages.co.uk

Managing a team of 8, the position will include some cleaning of areas, stock control and the monitoring of standards in both
boarding houses and general areas around the School.

Keep Up To Date at www.

Windermere School is an IB World and Round Square School for students from the UK and overseas from the age of 3 to 18.
We currently have the following vacancies:

This unique, world-renowned 168-year-old 4th generation family business continues to grow and expand and is looking to
recruit to the following posts;

• General Assistant

- £12 per hour (plus £1000 bonus & benefits)

A multi-tasking position working both front of house and bakery;

• Bakery Assistant

- £11 per (plus £1000 bonus & benefits)

To assist a proud team in the production and baking operation.

All other posts have now been filled. To oversee our friendly, close-knit team, wonderful customers and general operation we are 		
also looking for;

• General

Manager

A new ‘hands-on’ position for someone with relevant industry experience.
For more information & to apply visit: www.grasmeregingerbread.co.uk/page/employment/
or email finance@grasmeregingerbread.co.uk

Join our Award Winning Team!

Assistant to Marketing
& Support Team
We are currently seeking an
enthusiastic individual to join
the team on a full time basis, and assist with
the coordination, management and quality of
our marketing, social media, and more. Skills
required include the ability to learn quickly,
multitask and prioritise!
Closing Date: 20/05/22
www.hackney-leigh.co.uk/careers
EP - May 2022 - Marketing Coordinator.indd 1

Bar / Kitchen /
Management

Private Client Lawyer &
Commercial Property Lawyer

Permanent positions, Based in Ulverston/Dalton in Furness
Salary - £30,000- £50,000 per annum
Do you have 5+ years PQE in probate, tax planning and ideally also have some agricultural and trust
experience? Or do you have 2+ years PQE in commercial property?
Would you like you and your family to live permanently in the most beautiful part of England rather
than just visiting on the odd bank holiday?
Would you like to be able to leave work at 5.00 pm with a clear conscience in order to climb a

11/05/2022 10:50mountain, ride your bike through a forest or take your dog round a lake?

Do you want to work for a Lake District multi awardwinning family run brand?
We are looking for a full / part time enthusiastic person to
join our amazing team in Windermere. Is this you?
We are requiring Bar/Kitchen/Management.
For further details or to apply, please email
thecraftybaa2021@hotmail.com

JobsJobsJobsJobsJobsJobsJobsJobs

Would you like to commute to work through the Lake District rather than spending an hour each day
crammed onto a slow train or stuck in traffic on the M60?
Do you want to build relationships with a good client base with high quality work who prefer to do
their business locally and see no need to instruct city firms?
If the answer to any of the questions is ‘yes’, we’d love to hear from you.
We are a very well established and highly regarded South Lakeland firm. Due to continued growth,
we are now looking to recruit a senior Private Client Lawyer who can work unsupervised on both
routine and complex files.
We are also looking for a Property Lawyer or Legal Executive with general commercial property
experience who can work both unsupervised and alongside colleagues in a department whose
business is primarily from existing clients and recommendations. A friendly face and the ability to
communicate in plain language is a must.
These are new, permanent and senior positions in a practice that has developed a number of niche
areas of specialisms to better serve our portfolio of individual and commercial clients.
Work/life balance is important to us so we are happy to consider flexible working and either full or
part time hours. Hybrid working would also be considered.
The roles offer an excellent salary, dependent on qualifications, experience and hours worked. We
are looking for people to help us continue to grow in the long term. As such, there is equity potential
for the right candidates.
For more information or to apply, please email: g.murray@livingstons.co.uk

GARDENING POSITIONS AVAILABLE
We are a growing company based in Windermere working on
and building beautiful gardens across the Lake District.
We are seeking motivated individuals to join our team.
Positions available here at our friendly company include

Landscapers / Gardeners / Team Leaders
Grass Maintenance Specialist
Working hours - Monday to Friday - 8am to 5pm
Full/ Part time - £10.50 - £14 per hour plus Uniform allowance
Please email us and tell us why you’re the person for the job:
Sam@LakelandGardens.co.uk

www.livingstons.co.uk

Say you saw it in
Employment Pages
To get YOUR job advert in Employment Pages call:
015394 44965 or email: mail@employment-pages.co.uk

Lakes Laundry Ambleside

Laundry Assistant

We are a family run catering wholesaler, based in The Lake District. An exciting opportunity
has arisen in our newly designed Prepared Foods Facility in the heart of Kendal, where we are
producing a variety of high quality peeled and prepared vegetables, both by hand and with the
help of modern machinery. We are now recruiting for a:

PrepRoom Manager
In this hands on role you will manage an existing team of PrepRoom Operatives, who are
working over 2 shifts between 7am – 12:30am, Sunday – Friday; Saturdays off.
You will be working 40 – 45 hrs per week, Monday – Friday with Sundays on a rotation. Your
working hours can be designed with flexibility in mind, but ideally at some point during the
week overlap both existing shifts.

We are looking to recruit staff to work in our commercial
laundry in Ambleside, providing a professional laundry service
to hotels, guest houses and restaurants in the South Lakes.
Permanent full and part time posts available, some weekend
work and extra hours available if wanted.
£11.00 per hour, paid breaks and free onsite parking,
guaranteed hours over summer and winter.
There is a possibility of staff accommodation.
No experience necessary as full training will be given.
Please apply by email to: admin@lakescarpetcleaning.net

You should be clean, tidy and organized and used to physical and hands on work. You need to
be a quick thinker, good planner and good communicator.
This role could suit an ex-chef who is looking for a change in lifestyle.
Salary will depend on experience. We offer staff discount, company pension, access to a
large variety of perks and Employee Assistance Programme, health cash back benefit and
life insurance scheme, after a qualifying period. PPE, staff facilities and further training are
provided.

Please enquire/apply with CV to jobs@wmcclure.co.uk

Are you Awesome?………We are Hiring
At the Tannery we provide 24/7 care 365 days a year to a charming young man with an acquired brain
injury (since birth) and epilepsy who lives independently in his own home situated between Kendal
and Carnforth. We are not your standard care set up, every day is different and the roles varied and
sometimes challenging but that’s what makes them interesting.

Print Finisher Required
We are looking for an experienced print finisher to join our team. We are
busy printers, based in the centre of Kendal. The job will involve operation
of a variety of print finishing machinery, training will be given on specific
machines but general print finishing experience essential. Job will also
include some driving and delivering so UK driving license essential.
37.5 hrs a week, Monday to Friday, paid overtime.
25 days holiday plus Bank Holidays a year
Company pension | Salary £22,425 per annum.
Please send CV to alistair@mtp-media.co.uk or call 01539 740937

Personal Care & General Assistants

£12.50 to £15.00 per hour depending on experience and qualifications
We are offering live in or full-time permanent contracts;
Minimum of 24 hrs + 1 sleepover on a Monday to Sunday roster.
Day shifts are 7.00 - 15.00 and 14.30 - 22.30.
Seeking reliable, competent and responsible Personal Care assistants (NVQ or QCF trained to level
2/3) who are highly motivated with a professional approach to work and a commitment to high
standards to join our growing team in a welcoming and well-resourced domestic setting providing
a person-centred quality living and lifestyle experience. We have a polytunnel and kitchen garden,
swimming pool and Arts and Crafts room on site. A can-do approach is key. For those thinking of
a change of career and perhaps entering into care the role of general assistant supports a taster
experience with constant supervision. Rural area so driver with own car essential/clean driving
licence desirable. Client has own vehicle.
Desirable: Good computer skills and experience in using applications like Facebook, messenger,
skype, Garage band etc. Complimentary interests and skills in the area of filmmaking, photography,
Arts and crafts, Music, Woodwork, Cooking, Gardening and sport.

For further information, job description or to apply (by emailing a cover letter
and your CV) simply contact Carole: office@the-tannery.org.uk
A satisfactory DBS check is required for these roles

St Gregory’s House
We now have vacancies for the following to
join our team at our Nursing Home near Milnthorpe:

• Care Assistant - Full Time
• Care Assistant - Evenings
Wage starts at £10.00 an hour
For further information please call: 015395 67543
or email: tracey@stgregorys.co.uk

Don’t Miss Our Next Issue...

Out 27th May!

Say you
saw it in
Employment
Pages

We keep it Simple
and get Results
Did you know...
• We have been successfully providing
a cost effective means of recruiting staff
for 16 years in the South Lakeland and
North Lancashire area
• The way we focus towards a
readership in the employment market
has helped us build a reputation for
attracting a wide range of applicants
for our advertisers
• Our rates could save you up to two
thirds of your recruitment budget
• We distribute 12,000 free copies
every fortnight throughout South
Cumbria & North Lancs
• Adverts also appear on our popular
website included in the price
Get in touch to place your advert:
015394 44965 or email:
mail@employment-pages.co.uk

